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Ramallah & Al Bireh City Guide

About Vis it  Palest ine
Who We Are:
Owned and managed by Alternative Business Solutions; a Ramallah based Marketing & Communications 
Company, visitpalestine.ps is Palestine’s premier online destination travel guide. The site which was launched 
in 2008 provides visitor and potential visitors (foreign and locals) with a platform to learn about and plan 
their trips to Palestine. VisitPalestine is growing rapidly with thousands of users already connected with us via 
our RSS feed, social media channels, and the website. Designed and maintained by locals, the site brings you 
the most up to-date information on travel to Palestine.

Our Mission:
To proactively promote Palestine as a viable and independent destination that is rich in religious, 
historical, cultural and natural treasures To provide visitors and potential visitors (foreign and locals) with a 
comprehensive online travel guide to help them plan and book their trips to and within Palestine To engage 
with potential visitors along every step of their experience (trip planning, actual experience, post departure) 
through an intricate range of interconnected products and services To support and promote the local tourism 
industry (directly and indirectly) through promoting Palestine as well as all the tourism service provider

Who We Target:
VisitPalestine attracts the interests of a wide and diverse range of valued audiences:
Thousands of people from all over the world who are interested in or planning a trip Palestine
Locals and Expatriate living and working in Palestine Local Tourism stakeholders (hotels, tour operators, 
guides etc...) International travel agencies and tour operators selling the Holy Land as a tourism destination 
Travel journalist and media Palestine’s Diaspora community (especially in South America)
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 SiteS & AttrActionS
Following the death of Yasser Arafat at 
age 75 in November 2004, he was buried 
on the grounds of the Mukataa, the 
compound that served as his headquarters 
in Ramallah. Three years later, an elaborate 
mausoleum opened on the site. An honor 
guard stands watch at the memorial, 
which is open to visitors. The Mukataa 
(or Presidential Compound) continues to 
serve as a headquarters for the Palestinian 
Authority and contains local governmental 
offices

tomb of ArAfAt  
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Located 4 miles north of Ramallah is Birzeit which literally translates to 
“Well of (olive) oil referring to the wells in which inhabitants historically 
stored virgin pressed olive oil. With a population of some 6000, Birzeit 
is also famous for it’s university, one of Palestine’s flagship educational 
institutes. Much of the surrounding land consists of olive trees which 
historically was a source of sustenance for what was primarily an agrarian 
society. This has led to a business expansion within the town consisting 
of several restaurants, cafes, internet cafes, and salons. Beir Zeit is also 
homem to the annual maftool festival.

beir Zeit  

The village of Jifna lies around 5 km north of Ramallah on the road to Beir 
Zeit. This small scenic village lies on the old Roman road connecting Jerusalem 
to Nablus, and it was considered at the time the second most important city 
after Jerusalem. It was once an important Roman – Byzantine city known as 
Gophna of Josefus. Today this little village is a beautiful summer escape. The 
village has two churches. The Latin church built in 1859 stands opposite an 
old Byzantine Church known as St. George’s church. A winery was also found 
in the eastern border of the village. There are two small citadels in the village 
whose origins are attributed to the crusaders or the Muslims. 

JifnA  

Located a few Km east of Ramallah some 30 km north east of Jerusalem 
between Jerusalem and Jericho, is the Palestinian Christian village of 
Taybeh. Sitting on Mount Asur, with a population of nearly 1400, Taybeh is a 
predominantly Christian village. Recently Taybeh became home to the only 
Palestinian Beer; Taybeh Beer. Every year in October, the village hosts locals and 
international visitors for the annual Taybeh Beer Festival. Besides this modern 
fame, Taybeh is also rich in history and culture. The famous Saint George Church 
which dates back to the Byzantine period is located in the center of the town. 
Visitors can admire its ruins behind Melkite (Greek Orthodox) church.Next the 
Church, ancient mosaics were recently uncovered. The main agricultural activity 
in the village is the production of olive oil. In fact, of the some 380 families of the 
village, nearly 300 own olive trees and cultivate them for oil.

tAybeh 

The Palestinian village of Beitin is located about 5 km northeast of Ramallah. Also known as the 
Bethel (House of God) of the old Testament, archaological finding in the village have dated back to the 
Chalcolithic Period and include pottery and fint tools. Byzantines built a church and monastery here 
that the Crusaders turned into their stronghold, and later Salah Eddin into a mosque in 1892. An old 
tower, known as the tower of Beitin is believed to be the site where Abraham, on his way from Hebron 
to Nablus, built an altar. It is also believed to be the site where Jacob dreamt of a ladder reaching up to 
Heaven.

bittin  
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Located some 30 km northwest of Ramallah is the Palestinian village of Aboud. Also known as the City 
of Flowers, About is located some 450 meters above sea level. The village has a beautiful mountainous 
landscape cultivated with olive trees.
Besides its rich natural heritage, Aboud is equally rich in its historical treasures. It has several churches, 
monasteries and mosques build on foundation dating back to Byzantine, Ottoman and Crusader 
periods. The oldest Church in the village is the Messieh Church which is located in the center of the 
village. Other churches include Simons Church, Saint Todros Church, Saint Anastasia Church. The Virgin 
Mary Church is built on the foundations of a 5th century church and was last renovated in the 11th 
century.

Abboud   

Completed in 2004, the eight yearlong project 
was supported by the Government of Japan and 
overseen by the United Nations Development 
Program. Today, the complex is a landmark in 
Ramallah and a source of pride for the locals. The 
complex contains a 736 seat auditorium, exhibition 
galleries and conference facilities. It hosts all types 
of event ranging from Classical music and hip hop 
to business conferences and exhibitions.
Adjacent on the left side is the grave of the 
famous Palestinian poet Mahmoud Darwish. Born 
in 1941 in the village of Al Birwa in the Galilee, 
Darwish was a Palestinian poet and author who 
won numerous awards for his literary output and 
was regarchtower ded as the Palestinian national 
poet. Lots of his poetry tackled loss, dispossession 
and exile, portraying Palestine as a lost paradise. 
Darwish had published over 30 volumes of poetry, 
many of which have been translated into English 
and other languages.

the rAmAllAh culturAl PAlAce & 
mAhmoud dArwiSh’S grAve 
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Al Kamandjati is a French non-profit organization (set up under the French 1901 Association 
Act) created in October 2002 and recognized as a Palestinian organization since September 
2004. Al Kamandjati was founded by Ramzi Aburedwan, originate from Al Amari camp 
(Ramallah), he is a renowned musician and a former student of the Conservatory of Angers 
(France ).

Al KAmAndJAti (the violiniSt) 

Office in Palestine
Tel/Fax: +972 2 297 31 01
Office in France
Tel/Fax: +972 2 41 37 15 02

The A.M. Qattan Foundation is an independent UK-registered charity (no, 1029450) 
founded in 1993 to support the development of culture and education in Palestine and 
the Arab World, with a particular focus on children, teachers and young artists. The 
Foundation works through three main programmes: the Qattan Centre for Educational 
Research and Development, the Culture and Arts Programme, and the Qattan Centre for 
the Child.

Abdel muhSen QAttAn center 

Tel: +972 2 2960544

 muSeumS, theAtreS & culturAl centreS  
The Khalil Sakakini Cultural Center is a non profit organization that was established in 
Ramallah in 1996.  The center is dedicated to the promotion of arts and culture in Palestine.  
The Sakakini Cultural Center mainly works in three areas, which are the Visual Arts, where 
the primary focus is nurturing new talents, and developing artists’ creative skills, and 
exhibiting and collecting art works.  The second area of work is the Palestinian Identity & 
Narrative, where projects are organized that express the Palestinian experience, and explore 
the Palestinian Cultural Heritage.  And finally, the Center organizes public activities such as: 
Art exhibits concerts, film screenings and literary events, as well as outreach programs to 
encourage new people to join the art society, and learn more about Palestinian art, culture, 
and heritage.

KhAlil SAKAKini culturAl center 

Tel: +972 2298 73 745

El-Funoun Dance Troupe is an independent non profit organization that was established 
in 1979 by a small number of enthusiastic, talented and committed artists. Since then, El-
Funoun has achieved great success, and is widely recognized as the leading organization in 
Palestinian Dance. Since its inception, El-Funoun has aimed at expressing the spirit of Arab-
Palestinian folklore and contemporary culture through unique combinations of traditional 
and stylized dance and music.

el-funoun PoPulAr dAnce trouPe 

Tel:+972 2 2402853-
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The Popular Art Centre (PAC) is a Palestinian NGO that was established in 1987 during the first Intifada, by 
El-Funoun Dance Troupe. The aim was to provide a forum for local dance groups, musicians and artists, in 
order to promote a cultural art sector in Palestine. The PAC quickly became the leading cultural centre in 
the West Bank, organizing annual music and dance festivals (including the Palestine International Festival, 
conducting a range of arts programs for children, establishing a cinematheque and promoting traditional music 
and dance. Since its inception, the PAC has attracted hundreds of individuals to participate in its activities and 
has promoted the development of other Palestinian cultural activities, centers and festivals. The PAC hopes 
to develop an appreciation for the arts in the Palestinian society, and to promote art education for children, 
whether in school or out. The organization also hopes to encourage further international cultural and artistic 
exchange programs, and to build links with Arab artists around the globe.
 

PoPulAr Art center (PAc) 

Tel.: (+972 2 240 3891

ArtSchool Palestine is committed to the production, facilitation and circulation of artistic 
practices, and the provision of networking opportunities with the aim of enhancing 
cultural exchange, educational opportunities and encouraging critical debate.

ArtSchool PAleStine 

Tel:+972 5929222218

Tel:+972 2 2958434

Baladna Cultural Centre is housed in an old Al-Bireh school building dating from 1917, which was 
renovated by the architectural conservation agency RIWAQ with financial support from the Spanish NGO 
Asamblea de Cooperation por la Paz. Its renovation was part of an ongoing trend of surveying, renovating 
and finding new uses for abandoned or decayed traditional buildings throughout Palestine. The Centre 
opened in 1997 with the aim of promoting and enhancing cultural and spiritual values amongst youth 
and adults, including commitment to nation-building, democracy, freedom of speech and belief, and 
developing historical and artistic traditions.

bAlAdnA culturAl centre 

Tamer Institute for Community Education is an educational non profit organization that was established in 
Ramallah in 1989. The main reason for its establishment was to fill the needs of the Palestinian Community, 
and according to this organization, the main concern was to acquire the means to help people learn and 
become productive. The organization’s mission is to help build a Palestinian Society, by targeting the youths 
of the community. The institute has created learning environments in various surroundings, and by creating 
these environments, they hope to attract these youths, and encourage reading, expression of personal 
experience, creativity, achievement, and the transformation of experience into cultural products. Tamer 
Institute has achieved some success in its learning environments, and the organization is most famous for its 
National Reading Campaign, and the books they provide for the youths.

tAmer inStitute for community educAtion 

Tel: + 972 2 29861212
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rAmAllAh children’S center 
Tel: +972 2 29652923/

edwArd SAid nAtionAl conServAtory for muSic 
Tel:+972 2 2952706

the greeK culturAl center 
Tel: +972 2 29652923/

the french/germAn culturAl center 
Tel:+972 2 2952706

The British Council creates international opportunities for the people of the UK and other 
countries and builds trust between them worldwide. We are a Royal Charter charity, 
established as the UK’s international organisation for educational opportunities and cultural 
relations. Our 7000 staff in over 100 countries work with thousands of professionals and 
policy makers and millions of young people every year through English, arts, education and 
society programmes. We earn over 75% of our annual turnover of nearly £700 million from 
services which customers pay for, education and development contracts we bid for and 
from partnerships. A UK Government grant provides the remaining 25%.  We match every 
£1 of core public funding with over £3 earned in pursuit of our charitable purpose. For over 
60 years, we have been working to build stronger ties and greater mutual understanding 
between Palestinians and people in the UK through our different activities. We operate in 5 
Palestinian cities through our offices and contact points.

britiSh council 

Tel: + 970 (0)2 2963293        

in’ASh el-uSrA Society 

the birZeit univerSity ethnogrAPhic And Art muSeum 

the rAmAllAh muSeum – rAmAllAh 

Tel/Fax: +972 2 41 37 15 02

Tel: +972 2 29652923/
Fax: +972 2 2965294

Tel:  +972 2 295 9561

muSeumS 
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 firSt rAmAllAh Scout grouP
      Tel:+972 2 2952706

 the cAtholic “lAtin” ScoutS 
grouP

 the orthodox club
      Tel:+972 2 2956520

 the iSlAmic club
      Tel:+972 2 2952706

 the ArAb evAngelicAl grouP 
      Tel:+972 2

 the holy fAmily Scout grouP

 Student union club

 the ArAb AnglicAn 
youth club

 AQuA vivA club
      Tel:+972 2 022967071

 PAl PAintbAll
      Tel:+972 2 22962374

 QuAttro club
      Website: www.quattro.ps

Al-Kasaba Theatre and Cinematheque is a non-governmental organization established in 
1970 in Jerusalem, which aims to provide a comprehensive arts and cultural service to 
the community, and to promote cultural exchange on a local, Arab and international level. 
Throughout the last thirty-seven years, Al-Kasaba has worked hard to establish its reputation, 
unrivalled in the Palestinian context, primarily through its own theatre productions, as well 
as hosting international artists and providing activities and training across all art disciplines, 
for both adults and children. 

Al-KASAbA theAtre And cinemAtheQue 

Tel: +972 2 29652923
Fax: +972 2 2965294

The Cinema Production Centre was founded in Ramallah in June 1996 by Palestinian film director Rachid 
Masharawi and is the first Palestinian centre concerned with improving the film industry in Palestine. Its 
main goal is to develop Palestinian cinema by producing and distributing Palestinian films both at home and 
abroad and offering Palestinian people greater access to quality local and world cinema.

cinemA Production centre 

Tel:+972 2 2986942

mAtrix oPenAir cinemA 
Tel: +972 2 29652923/
Fax: +972 2 2965294

AShtAr theAter 
Tel:+972 2 2986942

clubS & ScoutS
theAter & cinemA
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feAtured hotelS

royAl court SuiteS hotel
Tel: +972 (02) 296 4040
Fax: +972 (02) 296 4047
Email: rcshotel@rcshotel.com

mÖvenPicK hotel 
rAmAllAh
Tel: +972 (02) 298 5888
Fax: +972 (02) 298 5333
Email:hotel.ramallah@moevenpick.com

other hotelS

Al hAmbrA PAlAce
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 295 6226  

 Al-A’in hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 240 5925

Al-bireh touriSt hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 240 0803

Al-murouJ PenSion (JifnA 

villAge)
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 281 0881

Al-wihdAh hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 298 0412

AlAddin hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 240 7689 

AnKArS SuiteS And hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 295 2602

bAit Al KArAmA gueSthouSe
Email: baitalkarama@gmail.com

beSt eAStern hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 2958450 

cAeSAr hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 296 4228

city inn hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 240 8080

gemZo SuiteS
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 240 9729

grAnd PArK hotel And 

reSortS
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 298 6194

hAJJAl
Tel: +972 (02) 2987859

mAnArAh hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 295 2122 

merrylAnd hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 298 7176 

PenSion miAmi

Mel: +972(or 970) (02) 295 6808

reef houSe PenSion
Tel: +972 (or 970) (02) 281 0881

retno hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 295 0022

rocKy hotel
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 296 4470

St. Andrew’S gueSthouSe
Tel: +972 (02) 298 9172

StAr mountAin gueSthouSe
Tel: +972(or 970) (02) 296 2705 

wihdeh
Tel: +972 (02) 2956452

where to StAy
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feAtured reStAurAntS

SAngriA’S
Tel: +972 (2)295-6808

orJuwAn lounge
Tel: + 972.2.297 6870
Email: info@orjuwanlounge.com

reStAurAntS

911 cAfe

Tel: 00972 02 2965911

AKAShA

Tel: 00972 02 295 9333

Al fAlAhA

Tel: +972 (2) 2905124

Al- riwAQ All-dAy-dining reStAurAnt

Tel: +972 (2) 2985888

Al-ZewAdeh reStAurAnt

Tel: 0097 02 298 4135

Allegro itAliAn reStAurAnt

Tel: +972 (2) 2985888

AndAreen Pub

Tel: 00972 599 258435

Andre’S reStAurAnt

Tel: +972 (2) 2966477/8

Angelo’S
Tel: +972 (2) 2956408, +972 

AtlAntic SeA food

Tel: 00972 02 296 9696

AwJAn

Tel: +972 (2) 2971776

AZure reStAurAnt And coffee 
ShoP

Tel: +972 (2) 2957850

bAlAdnA ice creAm

Tel: +972 (2) 2956721

bAmboo chineSe reStAurAnt

Tel: 00972 02 297 6667

beit AneeSeh

Tel: 0097 02 295 2991

birth cAfé

Tel: +972 (2) 2976614

cAeSAr’S - grAnd PArK 
hotel

Tel: +972 (2) 2986194

cAfé de lA PAix

Tel: +972 (2) 2980880

cAnn eSPreSSo

Tel: +972 (2) 2972125

cAStillo reStAurAnt & cAfé

Tel: 00972 02 297 3844

chineSe houSe reStAurAnt

Tel: +972 (2) 2964081

criSPy

Tel: +972 (2) 2956661

dArnA

Tel: +972 (2) 2950590/1

diwAn Art coffee ShoP

Tel: +972 (2) 2966483

do re mi cAfé (royAl court)
Tel: +972 (2) 2964040

elite coffee houSe

Tel: +972 (2) 2965169

euroPeAn coffee ShoP

Tel: +972 (2) 29517031 

exPreSS PiZZA

Tel: +972 (2) 2966566

fAwAneeS

Tel: +972 (2) 2987046

where to dine
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hoASh il’iliyet reStAurAnt And 
gAllery

Tel: 005972 599 868 914

JASmine cAfé

Tel: 00972 02 295 0121 

K5m - cAtererS

Tel: +972 (2)295-6813

KArAZ reStAurAnt

Tel: 00972 02 297 3451

KhuZAmA reStAurAnt

Tel: +972 (2) 2988289

lA vie cAfé

Tel: 00972 02 296 4115

lA viStA cAfé And reStAurAnt

Tel: +972 (2) 2963271

mAc Simon

Tel: +972 (2) 2972088

mr. fiSh

Tel: +972 (2) 2959555

mr. PiZZA

 Tel: +972 (2) 2403016

muntAZA reStAurAnt & gArden

 Tel: +972 (2)295-6835

nA3nA3 cAfé

Tel: +972 (2) 2964606

newZ bAr “mÖvenPicK hotel 
rAmAllAh”
Tel: +972 (2) 2985888

oSAmA’S PiZZA

 Tel: +972 (2)295-3270

PAlm lounge

 Tel: 0097 2 298 5376

PeSto cAfé And reStAurAnt

 Tel: +972 (2) 2970705, 

PiZZA inn

 Tel: +972 (2) 298-1181/2/3

PlAZA reStAurAnt & PArK

Tel: +972 (2)295-6020

Pronto reSto-cAfé

 Tel: +972 (2)298-7312

romA cAfé

 Tel: +972 (2) 2964228

 rucAb’S ice creAm

 Tel: +972 (2)295-3467

SAbA SAndwiSheS

 Tel: +972 (2)296-0116

 SAmer

 Tel: +972 (2)240-5338, 

SinAtrA cAfe And cheeSe cAKe

Tel: +972 (2) 2971028

SKy bAr (AnKArS SuiteS And hotel)
Tel: +972 (2) 2952602

SPArKleS bAr “mÖvenPicK hotel rAmAllAh”
 Tel: +972 (2) 2985888

StoneS

Tel: +972 (2)296-6038

tAbASh - (JifnA villAge)
Tel: +972 (2)281-0932

tche tche
 Tel: 00972 02 296 4201

tel el-QAmAr roof

Tel: +972 (2)298-7905/6

the Q gArden
Tel: +972 (2) 2957727

the vine reStAurAnt

Tel: +972 (2) 2957727

tomASSo’S
Tel: +972 (2) 2409991/ 2

troPicAnA

Tel: +972 (2) 2975661

uPtown (AnKArS SuiteS And hotel)
Tel: +972 (2) 2952602

vAlueS reStAurAnt And lounge

Tel: 00972 02 296 6997

vAtche’S gArden reStAurAnt

Tel: +972 (2)296-5966

 ZAKi tAKi

Tel: +972 (2) 2963643

ZAm’n Premium coffee

Tel: +972 (2) 2950600

ZAm’n Premium coffee “mASyoun”
Tel: +972 (2) 2981033

ZArour bAr bQ
Tel: +972 (2)295-6767

Zeit’ou ZA’tAr

Tel: +972 (2) 2954455
ZiryAb

Tel: +972 (2)295-9093
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imPortAnt informAtionS
uSeful wordS

ArabicEnglish

AnaI

IntaYou (m)

IntiYou (f)

IhnaWE

HouwehHe

HiyehShe

HoumehThey

Na’amYes

LaaNo

Min fadlak (to a 
man)

Please

Min fadlik (to a 
woman)

ArabicEnglish

shukranThank you

AfwanYou’re welcome

MarhabaHello

ma’asalamehGoodbye

Shoo ismek
what is your 
name?

Lao SamahtPlease

‘An iznekExcuse me

Adesh el sa’aaWhat time is it?

AddeyshHow much?

Ana la ahkee 
Arabee

i don’t speak 
Arabic
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ResponseArabicPhrase – English

Saba ‘el NourSabaH ‘el khairGood morning

Masa’a ‘el Nour Masa’a ‘el khair.Good afternoon 

Wa ‘alaykom as SalamAs Salam ‘alaykomPeace be upon you

Wa inta khairTisbaH ‘ala khairGoodnight (m)

Wa inti khairTisbaHi ‘ala khairGoodnight (f)

Al HamdulillahKeef halakHow are you? (m)

Al HamdulillahKeef halekHow are you? (f)

‘Alla ybarek feek (feeky - f)MabrookCongratulations

Marhaba, keef halak (halek -f)MarhabaHello

Ahlan beekAhlan wa sahlan or AhlanWelcome

Ma’a salaamaMa’a salaamaGoodbye

AfwanShukranThank you

ArabicEnglish

WaahidOne

TinainTwo

TalaatehThree

Arba’aFour

KhamsehSix

SittehSeven

ArabicEnglish

Sab’aEight

TamenyehNine

‘AshraTen

ShmaalLeft

YameenRight

DughreeStraight
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Transportation / Taxis

Al-Bireh    Tel: +972 (2) 2402956

Al-Masyoun Taxi   Tel: +972 (2) 2952230

Al-Wafa  Tel: +972 (2) 2955444

Omaya    Tel: +972 (2) 2956120

Al-Itihad   Tel: +972 (2) 2955887

Al-Salam   Tel: +972 (2) 2955805

Hinnai Taxi   Tel: +972 (2) 2956302

Shamma’ Taxi Co   Tel: +972 (2) 2960957

Fire   +972 (2) 2956102
Ambulance 101/2400666
Police  +972 (2) 2956571
 

Dial access code, international country code 
(972) or (970), area code (without the zero), 
desired number
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Why Choose  Vi s itPalest ine . ps :
Are you planning a trip to Palestine and the Holy Land? Are you already in Palestine? Are you 
visiting on a Pilgrimage, a business trip, as part of a wider regional tour? Are you looking for 
leisure activities, day tours, cultural events, listing and opening hours?

Planning a trip can be a time consuming task. We are here to make it simple…. Rather than 
surfing through endless websites, we offer the optimal solution by providing a centralized 
and comprehensive travel guide to Palestine. We incorporate quality and quantity into our 
multifunctional and dynamic online presence with fresh and up to date content and imagery. You 
can surf our site, plan and book directly with our listed service providers or choose what interests 
you and have us do the planning and the booking for you.

Our strategy is simple… we go where our customers go… To this end, we are continuously 
developing and upgrading our online presence. We have just launched our new mobil website 
which provides visitors with a travel guide when they most need it; WHILE ON THE GO. Our new 
mobile site is compatible with over 5,000 mobile devices and aims to service the thousands of 
visitors who come to Palestine and the region every year.

Finally, we will also be unveiling Palestine’s first Travel Guide iPhone and iPad application. 
Developing a travel application comes in an effort to capitalize on and better service the ever 
growing number of smart-phone users. With our travel application, users can download the app 
and not require any internet connectivity once they arrive (except for basic features requiring 
internet connection ie. Emails, sharing on social media etc…).

AdvertiSe with viSitPAleStine.PS:
While we try to ensure that all tourism service providers are listed on the site for free, we also offer 
various advertising opportunities for companies to better capitalize on the exposure and traffic generated 
through our site. For more information please check the link below:

http://www.visitpalestine.ps/advertise
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